
ubud favourites

mare nostrum

freshly brewed coffee

tea selections

FRESHLY SQUEEZED JUICE
orange, apple or watermelon With nods to the Mediterranean trading rounds of days past, Mare Nostrum is a

proud selection of tipples with roots in refreshing herb & spice cultivars

straights exchange

The new world gave a transfer of techniques & methods to present a new range of
produce that then applied to the labours of the old ingredients, and soon after, in reverse

single double

50

ESPRESSO 6040

MACCHIATO 6040

AMERICANO 50

CAPPUCCINO 50

LATTE 50

PICCOLO LATTE 50

FLAT WHITE 50

MILKSHAKE
oreo vanilla butter / strawberry mint / banana jack

70

JUNIPERUS
gin, clear tomato passata, elderflower syrup, celery emulsion,
sprig of lavender, tomato paper & celery.
notes : bold & slightly sweet with a gentle umami finish

160

WAHACA “TEMPLO de OAXACA”
bourbon, almond cordial, vegan crema, smoked corn

14 nights

aged in mexican oak barrels

notes : sweet & almond flavour with smoky corn notes

140

NEGRONI
dry gin, sweet vermouth, campari 180

OLD FASHIONED
bourbon, cubed sugar, aromatic bitters 180

MANHATTAN
bourbon, sweet vermouth, aromatic bitters 180

WILD FLOWER
gin, basil water, apple syrup, midori, ginger & wild honey
notes : scent of sweet basil & ripened honeydew balanced with ginger for a little kick

150

THE WALL
vodka, air compressed cacao nibs, cold drip coffee & chocolate fondant,
topped with aromatic sage
notes : sweet & smoky note of teosinte maize. Well balanced with a crispy almond note

140

AGRICOLA
rice wine, pandan emulsion, sprinkled with brown sugar dust
notes : savoury coconut note with a holistic pandan scent

160

BARA-BARA
vodka, pineapple juice & probiotic brew, agave cordial, hazelnut cordial.
vegan crema, garnished with pineapple charcoal & paper
notes : tangy flavour of pineapple paired with a crispy note of hazelnut, fruity enzymes
& infused charcoal help serve as a digestive

160

THE AMARO
fig sous-vide bourbon, red vermouth, cynar, bitter cinnamon cordial
notes : earthy figs & rich nutty notes with a hint of cinnamon & spices

160

ROSITA
rose infused vodka, orange liqueur, lemon juice, rose syrup
notes : citrus & rose entry with a sweet & sour finish

150

THE ALCHEMY
cold pressed grapefruit & citrus juice, anisette liqueur, lime & honey
cordial, basil, dried orange & cinnamon stick garnish
notes : sweet aniseed balanced with grapefruit to ease out its’ complexities

170

BITTER SPRITZ SYMPHONY
gin, chardonnay, elderflower cordial, bitter concentrate & house made tonic
notes : zesty orange & herbal scent paired with bittersweet & woody accents

MOROCCAN TEA
gin, dried kintamani orange, rose & elderflower cordial, saffron.
topped with sparkling wine
notes : rose hints with a push of mint, the taste reveals sweet tangerine and a
bold yet lightly smoked gunpowder tea

180

HOUSE DIGESTIVE “RATAVIA”
our very own take on grape pomace wine
notes : hints of walnut, cinnamon, lavender, dried orange & moroccan
nutmeg with madagascar vanilla to further enhance the palate

190

190

Indonesian Herbal Drink
JAMU
turmeric, tamarind, water, salt

45

Improves Digestion
HONEY FLORAL
fresh lime, ginger, lemongrass, house made
jamu kunyit

45

Helps Regulate Blood Sugar

VANILLA TEA 45

TRADITIONAL GINGER 45

ENGLISH BREAKFAST 45

ROYAL EARL GREY 45

JASMINE GREEN 45

MINTY BREEZE 45

CHAMOMILE MEDLEY 45

soda & water

COCA COLA, COKE ZERO, SPRITE 40

EQUIL SPARKLING OR NATURAL 45

PERRIER 40

beer

BINTANG 50

HEINEKEN 60

1945 PILSNER 60

KONIG LUDWIG WHEAT 70

KURA KURA ISLAND PALE ALE 85

STARK CRAFT MANGO ALE 70

our coffee is available with a choice of fresh, skimmed, soy (+10),
coconut (+15), oat (+15) or almond(+15) milk. Decaf is also available (+10)

SPICE TRADE
soaked rice, aromatic ginger, house made wedang jahe
(ginger palm sugar)

45

DRINKS LIBATIONS

prices are quoted in ʻ000 thousands of Rupiah & are
subject to 21% government taxes & service charge

prices are quoted in ʻ000 thousands of Rupiah & are
subject to 21% government taxes & service charge

At Embers, we have created an understated, yet finer cocktail bar that goes beyond the
simple focus of what is in a glass. Utilizing trusted & age old techniques, the menu is
designed in a more refined style than just cocktail types, whilst sourcing as much as
we can from the immediate terroir.



tailored classics

Simple variations on classic cocktails designed to showcase specific spirits, malts
& liqueurs that we find particularly exquisite

SANGRIA ROJA
full bodied red wine, tawny port, orange spritz, sliced fresh fruit 160

MARGARITA
tequila, agave syrup, lemon juice. topped with dehydrated kintamani orange 150

SPICED APPLE MOJITO
house blend rum, poached apple cordial, mint, lime, white sugar 140

THE SMOOTH SAZERAC
bourbon, sweet vermouth, benedictine, dash of aromatic bitters,
anisette liqueur, topped with amarena cherry

160

EMBERS GIMLET
gin, cold pressed grapefruit, pomelo bitters. garnished with candied
pomelo rind

160

UBUD COLADA
house blended rum, coconut milk, cold pressed pineapple. dash of
lemongrass bitters

140

YUZU HIGHBALL
bourbon, yuzu cordial, carbonated water 160

DADAN’S BELLINI
sparkling wine, vodka, gooseberry, cosmopolitan emulsion 170

soft concoctions

LOST IN MONKEY FOREST
pineapple & mango juice, passionfruit puree, sweet & spicy syrup 65

MINTY FRESH
mint & lemongrass, lemon juice, cucumber 65

HOUSE SWEET LASSI
strawberry, peach, vanilla ice cream, homemade vanilla syrup 65

THE UBUDIAN
fresh lemon juice, rosemary, cardamon, star anise, clove, cinnamon,
citrus & berry fruit

65

ROSELLA NOJITO
homemade rosella syrup, soda, fresh lemon juice, mint 65

SPIRITS
tequila

45ml bottle

JOSE CUERVO REPOSADO 1,400130

DON JULIO REPOSADO 3,000270

1800 SILVER 2,600230

PATRON ANEJO 2,900260

HERRADURA ANEJO 2,600230

vodka

45ml bottle

SKYY 950100

BELUGA NOBLE 2,000190

GREY GOOSE 2,600240

CIROC 2,450225

CRYSTAL HEAD 4,100320

gin

45ml bottle

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE 1,250115

GIN MARE 2,300210

HENDRICKS 2,000190

ROKU 1,700160

THE BOTANIST 2,900260

MONKEY 47 1,600150

rum

45ml bottle

BACARDI SPICED 950100

BRUGAL EXTRA DRY 1,400130

BRUGAL 1888 2,500230

DIPLOMATICO RESERVA 2,500230

liqueur

BAILEY’S 155

COINTREAU 140

RICARD PASTIS 180

bottle

cognac

45ml bottle

COURVOISIER VSOP 2,000190

MARTELL VSOP 2,800275

KRAKEN 2,000190

1,650

1,500

1,700

BACARDI CARTA BLANCA 100 950

prices are quoted in ʻ000 thousands of Rupiah & are
subject to 21% government taxes & service charge

prices are quoted in ʻ000 thousands of Rupiah & are
subject to 21% government taxes & service charge

45ml



WHISKEY
usa

45ml bottle

JIM BEAM WHITE 1,300120

JACK DANIEL’S 1,500140

WILD TURKEY 81 2,000180

BULLEIT RYE 2,000180

MAKER’S MARK 2,400220

single malt

45ml bottle

GLENLIVET 12 1,800170

SINGLETON 12 3,000270

HIGHLAND PARK 12 2,500225

CRAGGANMORE 12 2,900260

AUCHENTOSAN 12 3,300280

AUCHENTOSAN 3 WOOD 3,900300

blended scotch

45ml bottle

TEACHER’S HIGHLAND 1,600150

irish

45ml bottle

JAMESON 1,500140

CHIVAS REGAL 12 1,700165

prices are quoted in ʻ000 thousands of Rupiah & are
subject to 21% government taxes & service charge


